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THE BOOK OF ACTS 

CHAPTER 1 - In Acts 1:15-26, the apostles cast lots to determine Judas’ replacement.  
Is this practice to be used today to determine the will of God?  Why or why not?  If not, 
what principles are seen in this section that would still be applicable?  How do you 
know the will of God?


CHAPTER 2 - In Acts 2:41-47, list the qualities of this newly formed body, the church.  
Compare this list with your evaluation of your own church.  In which ways, could you 
help your church become a better church?


CHAPTER 3 - In Acts 3:12-26, Peter preaches his second sermon in Acts.  Describe 
Peter’s sermon.  What makes a sermon, a good sermon?


CHAPTER 4 - In Acts 4:24-31, is recorded their prayer.  What were they praying for 
and was their prayer answered?  How could you apply this prayer to your own prayer 
life?


CHAPTER 5 - In Acts 5:29, Peter states that believers “ought to obey God rather than 
men.” What are the biblical guidelines for civil disobedience? When should the believer 
disobey government officials and laws?


CHAPTER 6 - In Acts 6:1-7, the growing church had a problem.  What was the 
problem? How did they solve it? What was the end result? 
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CHAPTER 7 - Stephen was being falsely accused by the Sanhedrin.  His defense 
includes a sweeping history of Israel.  How important is knowing Biblical History?  
What are the lessons we should learn from Old Testament history as well as Church 
history? 


CHAPTER 8 - Was Simon the sorcerer truly a saved man?  The Bible states that he 
believed, was subsequently baptized and was seen continuing with the church.  List 
your arguments/reasons as to why you believe Simon was saved or why you believe he 
was a lost man.  


CHAPTER 9 - What things did Ananias do to disciple Saul of Tarsus? What topics did 
he cover with Saul? 


CHAPTER 10 - What was the significance of the vision that Peter had as it relates to 
the Jewish dietary laws of the Old Testament? 


CHAPTER 11 -  What points are in parallel between the events of Pentecost in Acts 2 
and the conversion of the Gentiles in Acts 11:1-18?


CHAPTER 12 - Describe the different responses of those attending the prayer meeting 
(12:12-17)  when Rhoda told them Peter had escaped prison and was at the door of 
their gate.  
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CHAPTER 13 - Study Acts 13:1-2.  Describe briefly the background of the five leaders 
of the church.  What principles can be applied for developing the pastoral team at 
TCBC? 


CHAPTER 14 - In Acts 14:26, the missionaries have returned to their sending church in 
Antioch.  Paul and Barnabas rehearsed with the church family all the things that God 
had done on their first missionary journey.  What do you think they shared with the 
church? What would you like for our missionaries to share with the church family when 
they are home on furlough and are giving us an update?  What should the relationship 
look like between the missionary and his or her sending church? 

 

CHAPTER 15 - In Acts 15:36-41, their was a tragic disagreement between Paul and 
Silas over whether they should take John Mark on the next mission trip.  Explain who 
was right and who was wrong.  What could they have done to avoid the unfortunate 
“church split?” 


CHAPTER 16 - In Acts 16:19-24, Paul and Silas were arrested for their ministry by the 
Romans officials.  Why did Paul not tell the Roman authorities at that time that he was 
a Roman citizen?  In Acts 16:35-40, Paul and Silas are permitted to leave jail.  
However, they did not immediately depart.  Why did they not leave initially? 


CHAPTER 17 - In Acts 17:1-4, Paul preaches to the Jews in the synagogues.  In Acts 
17:22-3, Paul preaches to the Gentiles on Mars’ Hill.   How did Paul’s message differ 
when he preached to these pagan Gentiles?  What would be the common core found 
in his messages, both to Jews and to Gentiles? 


CHAPTER 18 - Describe the disciple-making ministry of Aquila and Priscilla?  How did 
they work together in ministry (18:1-4; 18:24-28)? 
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CHAPTER 19 - In Acts 19:1-7, Paul encountered about twelve disciples of John the 
Baptist.  Were these men truly saved individuals before they met Paul?  Why or why 
not?  


CHAPTER 20 - In Acts 20:7-12, Paul was preaching at Troas when a “certain young 
man” fell out the window and was killed.  Are there any good things we can say about 
the man who fell asleep during the sermon? 


CHAPTER 21 - In Acts 21:10-14, Paul was warned that if he would go into Jerusalem 
that he would be arrested and would be delivered into the hands of Gentile authorities.  
His friends pleaded with Paul not to go, but he did anyway, and the result was that he 
was arrested. Did Paul do the right thing not listening to their counsel? Was Paul 
walking in the Spirit and Spirit-led to make this trip, or was he in the flesh? 


CHAPTER 22 - The cults teach that Acts 22:17, requires a believer to be baptized to 
have their sins forgiven and to go to heaven.   How would you explain this passage in 
view of the biblical view of justification by faith in Christ alone? 


CHAPTER 23 - How did Paul safely navigate these two life-threatening encounters 
with the Jewish Sanhedrin in 23:1-10, and in 23:11-24?


CHAPTER 24 - In 24:16, Paul states that he had always strived to have a clear 
conscience toward God and man.  How does a believer do this?  Are there any 
illustrations in this chapter as to how Paul kept such a conscience, void of offense? 
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CHAPTER 25 - Why did Paul in 25:11, appeal to Caesar? 


CHAPTER 26 - Agrippa told Paul that he had almost persuaded him to be a Christian.  
From this chapter, describe the various ways Paul used the skill of persuasion to try to 
win Agrippa to Christ.  What role does persuasion play in someone’s conversion? 


CHAPTER 27 - What part of this boat ride scares you the most?  How did the Lord 
help Paul and the crew overcome their fears in this ride of a life time? 


CHAPTER 28 - In Acts 28:23-31, describe Paul’s ministries that he conduced in “his 
own hired house.”  What ministries have you been involved with regarding the use of 
your home? What are your plans for future ministries?



